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indl am travelling some die lance 
ro British Columbia, but it i.

—. "If “ry for me to do ao iu order to «how
’“ clearly how intimately the connection
>rts America, of Winnipeg and the western term. 

Vh , nue in British Columbia are dependent

■«5 ssssrha.&8sz
, the intervening country and for the
r " success of tbe railway, which under 

the able management that has so far 
characterized the G P. R, there is a 
solid guarantee of what its future 
fulness will be to the country general
ly. As the creation and success of rsri- 

induetries and enterprise through 
out its entire length mean success to 
the railway there need to beno feer on 
the part of the public that the Syndi
cate will in the future take any course 
that will be detrimental tir their inter-

wuva *

-----a--------ing contemporary has
jnoe and siprssssd an

li —___________ mt t^

said party consistiug of nut vary •«* and updn the resolution they must be uu

for the treasury benches and who areawfuUy member fer New Westminster district, in- m0 
angry because the more they scramble the terrnpting, said that in the places named 
further off the pnsea seem. Mr. Duck a only alternate block, had been aet aside, 
position was so well explained by himaelf, Another opposition member, Mr. Helge- 
the premier and the provincial secretary TOn, not yet uoderatanding the point made, 
that it is unnecessary now to comment at ,apported the resolution and wished to see 
any length, except to say that public opto- it carried atbnoe. Mr. Beaven oontood- 
ion entirely acquits Mr. Duck of the aeon- gg that owing to a difference between the 
■alien laid at his door. Having entered „Uway land, aet of 1880 and clause 8 of 
the house as an independent member, hie the settlement sot, the whole of the lands 
action in entering the government was s|ong the railway belt had been eorreo- 
entirely justifiable. It is strange, how- derad to the Dominion government, and 
ever, that Mr. Duck’s accuser that this province had consequently no 
should be Mr. Beaven, who, in daim on any of them. He also claimed 
1873, turned a complete aomereault that he had pointed out this (a. oonaider- 
and entered the DeOoamoa cabinet after ed) fatal difference at the time of the
having voted the day before to sustain sage of the Settlement act of 1884. - - - ..
the MeOreight government ! HU excuse »?have carefully perused the file, of the mineral, vegetable and «““.l-of the

SKJrtCSs
sistfarigwfie
Creight ministry fell. But the tempting » word appears td have been mentioned 
inducement ot a heavy salary waaNtoo by him upon the subject matter debated 
great to be resisted. Mr. Beaven yielded on Wednesday last; and, so fares we reool- 
to temptation and within twenty-four ieot and oan gather froth the debates, 

after he had voted to sustain the the question of the quantity of 
late government was found on the treasury j^ds to which the Dominion government 
benches supporting principles he had pre- are entitled along .the belt was never 
vionaly. condemned l More of this anon, raised in the house until Wednesday.
Our object in writing now ia to refresh Mr. Grant said he remembered Mr. 
the memory of our esteemed morning Beaven having spoken to him on the 
contemporary. He has either a Very short subject. If-so, how was it that Mr. 
memory or is a very forgiving man. When Grant and others bad no suggestions to 
he speaks of Mr. Duck’s conduct as a make when they announced their iuteh- 
*‘grand flop” and a betrayal of hia party, tion of voting for the reeolBtion ? The 
what has he to say of Mr. Beaven’» con- attorney general and members of the gov- 
duot in transferring hie allegiance from eminent demonstrated clearly enough the 
the Standard to the Times and endeavor- fallacy of Mr. Beaven’s contention, snd 
ing to kill the former and make the last- showed that the settlement act gavr no 
named sheet the chief opposition organ? more land than did the terms of Union;
To the Standard Mr. Beaven owes every- but agreed that the question raised by 
thing. Before the former proprietor of the second member for the city as to the 
that paper took him in hand he was a possible effect of the resolution was a 
very humble ahd obscure person. In matter for serious. consideration, and, 
twenty-four hours he was snatched from consequently, the debate was adjourned, 
very humble surroundings and placed on Last evening the oppoaition organ, envious 
the treasury benches as a reward, no of the point which its party omitted to 
doubt, for his treachery tô Mr. MeOreight. make, tend which an independent 
There is nothing disgraceful in a man try- bet of the house was the first to raise, 
ing to rise in the world—provided he does resorted to a column and a-half of its ac-.
•o in an honorable, straight-forward man- oostomed, stock of abuse and miare- 
ner. Politics are a “filthy popl;” bat no presentation. If, aa now claimed by 
excuse oan be found for a politician who the Times, Mr. Beaven all along 
kicks his frieod into that pool and leaves knew of the right of the province 
him to flounder there without hope of a to claim alternate sections, how did it hsp- 
rescue. This, Mr. Beaven who now rises pen that that gentleman and his sick party 
like an accusing spirit to abuse Mr. Duck, never. made a prominent point of it until 
did to Mr. MeOreight. He did worse mentioned by Mr. Theodore Davie? and 
with the Standard. He deserted H in an 
hour of need. It was not sufficiently 
“spicy” to suit his ideas of how a political 
organ should be conducted. It wasn’t 
coarse enough. It refused to call its op
ponents “thieves,” “liars,” “rascals,” and 
* •beast*” and, moreover, the publisher 
weald not humble himeelf in the dust 

the Greet Beaven entered his 
sanctum. Mr. Beaven did not wanta _

>-hewwtlrtipnTh.o,6ffi^:

ing. do anything, swear articles In any newspaper before last muter. TheStaod- tog. J
ndence. 'The Times
he Standard refused A LAUGHABLE IHC1DEHT. 
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4been complied with, were

HIC SO ALB.
Mr. MeTarieh moved that a memorial 

be transmitted to the federal government 
praying that "the charge for telegraphic 
meaaagea shall be made uniform, after the 
fuhioo of letter postage, throughout the 
Whole of the Dominnion of Canada. 
Seconded by Mr. Helgesen end carried.

> the tarmacefMr. not i , Ool-dnoeemeto I SmXjl
to

wu in favor, pereonally, with what wu

oeeded. He had the utmoet ooni

aritfga'agg.i
^r Mlb. D=m1Jo,: go,e~ent to dooom.ni.ryeTid.no. to.eobmrt, 

dissipate. The present state of things 
wu an injnry to the eettlerayuid to the

WEEKLY COms#forme
na ck Seymour, 

tiah Oolnm-

______  exploration ot A* eodntry

igpEafshtr»: i&szt&sxgxsz
bulk of the The principal result of- my explora-

------- ... .1. tiona the first year (1866) wae to dia
and other cower the now celebrated , Eagle Paie, 

-toner mining eontrtaancea. Borne attempts n the Gold range, and I was the first 
were also made to reach bedrock, hot with while man that had ever gone through 
only partial success, and finally the.looaUty it, and I wrote at that time, upon a

teLtatibte'tolrmfor toe wnal1 <*d*r tree' wbeB 1 dieoovered the 
mtoer^For many years after, however, peas: "Thil is the rente for the over- 
miners who hadsettiod down to phaterei land rail way''-a prediction which it i. 
and like pursuits in varions parte of toe most gratifying for me tone verified,»fiplB9Btegi saaaasg '

tie witoto’aradius of eight miles, and flow wards of twenty years a 
into Gold creek. In May, 1884, a party I think, it is very pro 
fitted ont by 9, 0. Menu, toe 0. P. B. deed, if there were another person in

the world whVt that dnduit dat,,
wu joined by otoeii until It numbered even-thonght of
eleven men, with fifteen peck horses. It way through British North America, 

decided to shape a course from Beaver and it is a circumstance worthy of record * 
creek on the Colombia river up Gold river, tksfc tk. ««logt spike” on the Canadian 
cross the summit of the Selkirks, and follow pifi Rail wav  ̂wae driven in my pass, 
down Gold crook toe eetimated diatanoe to pacific Railway waenrivenm 
French creek, being some ninety miles. Mr. almost at the very spot where 1 wrote
Jêà wag elected leader, sad from '___...■■■II .
what I can gather, it is only dne to him to In looking back to that time it is 

- state that but for his indomitable persever- amosing to re-call to memory some of 
ance and energy the party would in all ^ events that took place in the
»QT HAV.y BEACHED THE MTEHDBD COAL. ^ b^d”  ̂tiieM-

tim^Bt,U«erX~Æ‘^ nmbia and its vioioity I diuovered a 
OpenedIfith Delta of pine and hemlook, voryriob vein of -ta^entifereuE gal- 

with dense undergrowth. Progress from eoa, and alao a large ^piece of _ gold 
this cause wu necessarily slow. A trail bearing quarte, but I 8id not find the 
having to be out for the horses, nearly ledge. Both of these discoveries were 
the whole force wu thus engaged, the in Selkirk range. I wu most 
balanoe of toe men bringing up toe camp anxiou, to induce the Government to 
each night. The summer of that year \ _-j throngh the Bade
hanoened to be a Darlioalarlv wet one, dp60 * wagon roea uirvagw vue —e™ 
and not a day paued bat there wu more ?«•> “td had the Une staked ont, aa I 
or leu rainfall. On the eastern side of felt convinced it would open nil enor 
the Selkirk! the mineral prospecta were mouaty rich mineral oeniitry and put 

encouraging. On reaching d,e colony into a most flourishing con 
the commit a magnificent stretch of grau dition \ m|M «mdavored to get tbe 
eeontiy wu met with, extend,ly some GoTernroeBt to let me open a trail that 
fir.mil», flanked by enormour glaciers. ^ ^ oommnni^|on through 

oam WA» nv HO «Age rLMTWDL, ^ M ^ Mountoin. to
Xridltb.nd"toPebnuek V »mpr" the pmirie country lying to the eut-

earist deputment reoeived no auiatanoo. wnrdi In B“7reP°rt^ 6 to wu 
The line of Gold creek wu followed and ment I pointed ont to them that it was 
French creek reached late in September, the seat ward we had to look for 
An extensive town must have existed" at permanent and substantial immigration 
this apot, but it ia uid to have been first tote the colony, and not from San 
pillaged of all portable property end then pr.ncjsco. etc., "by war of the sea.”
h^dUa^foeded French XXTmÎS At ttat time tbere * Pert-V' or
ïto^3y of water. On reaching9toi. rather . clique, in New Wertmmstor 
poiot the character of the country ehang», who were bent upon getting the Gov- 
and to those accustomed to mining par- eminent to subsidue a direct line of 
suits instinct would suggest a mineral steamers from San Francisco to New 
country. The next creek, west of this Westminister, which project I opposed, 355 as "wanted the money proposed totw

SSJttSXt Ih.SSSfiS 1Z?%2Si.itr*

paid to aaeh; alee 
whole claims were i heme to mind 
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that in the and the•postage, throughout the 
whole of the Dominnion of Canada, 

led by Mr. Helgeun and carried. 
Mr. MoTavieh moved that in the opin

ion of «hie house great benefit would re-
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wu taken ont, not withou 
lay, however, on wing
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A LONDON SENSATION.
suit if n museum were established, under 
tbe euepioee of the government, for the 
oonetant exhibition of natural products—

i
A Mysterious . Matrimonial 

Tragedy.
ow

Heavy Wind and Hal 
' New Weal mil

eetionof
Hod. 1 *t while he The Meet Remarkable Stery ea (Special to the ColonU

Niw Westminster, Fel 
train from Savenae with pal 
up-country mails and expree 
13-JÔ p. to-day.

▲ very heavy northwest aq 
panied by hail and snow past 
nt noon to day. A numb 
treca cn the high land above 
bldWS ddwn. Tbe duration < 
was fortunately short and 

^ l damage is reported.

Mr. T. Davie uM that toots wu an im- ^Tkmght**it wotid ”

pertantphue of W>;to<>^eO the people in the district who were to
hZi nol'Sudeîi Lr.nd dïd nolwe.rto Memo instead of the educational deput-

The resolotion urried.

resolution. The resolntion conceded the postal aexvicx.
right of the Dominion government to all Mr. McLeeae moved, aeoonded by Mr. 
the land, withia the railway belt. Poui- Cowan: Where» it i. con.,dared who 
bly he wu in error in thinking that this nècesury, in % internat of the public, 
wu. mistake. Under dauae 11 of the that the postal . umee from 01m 
terms of union the Dominion wu entitled ton to Alkali lake be extended to Soda 
only to too same extent of land uwu aet creek, by way of Chimney creek and 
apart for railway purposes in the north- "itjjaina lake valleys, 
west territories and Manitoba, and he (Mr. Therefore be it rerolved, that a respect. 
Davie) could not see that under the set- ful addreu be presented to hi. honor the 
tlement act the Dominion government was lieutenant-governor, praying that he re- 
entitled to anything further. Sunk being present to the Dominion government thet 
toe cage, before the houae could intejli- jt is (he opinion of this hou» that the 
gently vote upon this resolution they moat mail service at present m operation on the 
be informed of the quantity of land aet route between Clinton and Alkali lake be 
apart in the Ny W. T. end Manitoba. If extended to Soda oreek. 
the entire 20 mile belt in the» places bu Mr. McLeeee referred1 to the eonven- 
been set uide, then of course the Domiu- ieoce that would ruult from the extoueion 
ton is entitled to the same in this province, of such postal service end road.

Mr. Or—They have set uide only al- Mr. Allen uid that previous to toe gov- 
ternate blocks. ernmewt taking office they bed merely a

Mr. Davie—Then if that ia the cau they Mail, but toanka to toe liberality of the 
are ouly entitled to alternate blocks in B. government they now had good roads,and 
0. It wu noceaury that further informs- the extension of the road u indicated 
tion should be given, and for hia put he would be of great benefit. He endoraed 
wu not prepared to vote for the résolu- all that the honorable mover «aid. 
tion until better informed on tbe subject. Hon. Mr. Davie said he h 

Mr. Helgeeen intended to support thé 
resolution.

Mr. Grant said that he did not believe 
in one member stealing another member’s 
thunder. Tbe point now mentioned by 
the honorable member for Victoria city

FfP§itII «IfeSaP
fore the house, end he believed that he r».-. waa wanted the bill 
had also mentioned it in the houu. The ttawi euetil reading Friday, 
honorable aecond member for the city had -. ■ 5 ; - ,AOL, P1M „o.0 
spoken of the opposition, wâôml hé ” 

gentlemen had drawn from toe public tree»- termed «'watch dog.” not doing their 
»fT- Th« honorable member (Mr. oan- duty, but be must remark that a good 
ningham)^ had uid that the preeent „tih dog can never be made out of 
was the beat government ever formed M d. Vfln __:j eettlemenfc 
in Britiah Columbia. How he arrived at from the act of Mr. W

in that tbe words which were the 
guard of the provi

rmu^re^T^S
tion at home. He thought that a sample 
office, where specimens of the ores of the 
province could be visible, should be estab
lished and, as the cost would be very tri
fling, commencement in this direction 
should be made. He understood that since 
placing hi» motion on the board a petition 
had been presented, having the same ob
ject in view. He trusted the house would 
take the matter into consideration.

Hon. Mr. Smithe complimented the 
mover for having broached the subject— 
one with which he was thoroughly in ac
cord. He believed the nucleus of a socie
ty had been formed with the object of af
fording the information embodied -in 
the maintenance of a museum of that kind, 
to the general public. He believed it was 
* very difficult indeed to obtain
really good specimens of Indian curiosities 
of workmanship; while the growing scarcity 
of certain birds in the province rendered 
the securing of specimens of them desirable. 
He believed the house as well as the govern
ment would be in favor of furthering the 
object of the resolution. f. ‘

The motion wtes carried.

An inquest was held 
of the death of Owen 
chant of Pimlico, who, it is alleged, was 
killed by chloroform administered by his 
wife, who wished to marry the Rev. Mr. 
Dyson, a Weeleyra minister, u

A STAT*MBNT BY MBS. BARTLETT
waa read by her physician. She was six
teen years of age when she was diarried 
to Bartlett. They made a compact to 
live together merely as friends. This 
agreement was adhered to for ail yean, 
when her husband began to encourage her 
affection for the Rev. Mr. Dyson. Re
cently Bartlett
BEGAN TO MANIFEST RENEWED AFFECTION

for his wife* but she feeling it to be her 
duty, appealed to him to desiat, as he had 
affianced her to Mr. Dyeon; the eppeal 
had only a temporary effect, ao she re
solved to protect herself by waving 
chloroform in front of hie «face. On the 
night before hia death, aa tser husband 
waa retiring,, she produced s bottle of 
chloroform, which her husband took from 
her. Upon awakening in the night, she 
found her husband lying dead by her 
side. The affair has created intense sen
sation, and is regarded as likely to cul
minate in one of the moat prominent 
causes célébrés in the criminal history of 
this country.
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r Personal.

i| Messrs. W. and J. K. Wal 
ssoo, Michigan, are at the! 
Lieut. Hutchinson, R. 

down yesterday from several j 
ing at Ladner’s Landing.

B. W. Patterson and Thoj 
came down on the Louise yea] 

Messrs. J: Loamy, G. A. B 
Tatlow, Major Dupont and] 
arrived from Granville by the] 

J. Urr, M. P. P., James d
M. P. P., J. R Homer, MJ
N. Bole, arrived from New 
yesterday.

B. Van Volkenburgh, Gd 
end W. F. Wood, arrived frd 
land yesterday. — I

Senator Macdonald, Mr. j 
P., Mrs. Barnard, Mr. Reid] 
lira. Refd1, and Mrs. A. J. 1 
this city, will leave for the «] 
night via the Northern Paeifi] 

Mr. Judaon Young, dejj ad 
treasurer, is confined to hi* |

I hi
V-

CONTRACT WORK. L
Mr. Beaven moved that an order of the 

house be granted for a return showing all 
correspondence and public business trans
actions between the government of British 
Colombia or any df its members, or anyone 
acting in their behatf, and James Cunning
ham, Esq., M. P. P., since he waa elected a 
member of this assembly, with a list of 
goods supplied by him, work done, contracts 

prices paid, or to be paid, for the 
also a statement of any contracte

*4
endorsed

the resolution, and it was only that day he 
had received a petition in favor of the ex
tension of the road. He would further in 
every way in his power the suggestions 
made by the honorable members for Cari-

'

i A BANKRUPT INSURANCE CO.

Itr.?:Gordon, M. P., N» 
town an unUe to Ottawa, 

ttigt. Flewiu b confined to

how does Mr. Beaven reconcile the knowl
edge of his party and their organ of the 
existence of the right with his statement in 
the house that all the land had been sur
rendered to the Dominion? and, again, how 
is it that Mr. Beaven did not enlighten his 
followers upon the subject? and how is it 
that never a word upon the question was 
mentioned by the opposition organs, 
the Times or Standard, uqtij Mr. Davie’s

The Secretary Cannot Account 
fer |9T,m.

boo.

with the government to which said James 
Cunningham became a bondsman.

The mover thought that a casual glance 
at the public accounts would show the name 
of that gentleman appearing very frequent
ly, such as m relation to the keep of prison 
era, new gaol, erection Of public buildings, 

streets and bridges, etc., and^it 
would interest the electors of New WM- 

how much that

George Ridley and wife,01 
rived down yesterday, aqd 
Oriental.

8b R. Musgrove and son 
M.P.P..T. H.Tu 
ban were passengers by tht 
terday. £

iaa Partridge, Mr. and 
and Mrs. Furness came

ron^ Chilli*

Ban Francisco, Feb. 17.—At a meeting 
of stockholders ot the Western Are insur
ance company, held on the 12th of January 
a committee atm appointed to examine into 
the affairs of the company. Their investi
gations thus far, made public to-day, show 
that Secretary George W. Sessions has 
sworn to a false statement which waa filed 
with the state commissioner ot insurance 
on the 1st inst. This statement showed a 
surplus of over $90,000. The examination 
being jnade by the committee, however, has 
produced a later statement

sï5ü ts^nst:
from toe toaureuce

d
wh

read a firstthe
proof

m■■ ■«s;leading
Mr. Orr moved, seconded by Mr., Martin, tost an order be granted for 

a return of all scrip or other authority 
granted or issued to G. B. Wright orany 
perron on hie behalf to acquire land on 
account of toe construction of too Regie

l of from
' *u robmito r.ooo.One* of the funniest episod- a of the pree- 

ed on Wednesday. Mr. 
one of hie translucent

I*aae of

iaThe that opinion wu at present a matter of con
jecture, though toe return» asked for would 
no doubt UsUt toe house and the public to

the number ofa kink ia aiSTtffdSSZa.
John 8*eaf, M. D„ Far 

W. Goldberg, Portland, arei 
F. W. Foster, of Clinton, 

morrow, over the Northern

byof T. Davie
retna tthe rMr. (it. • -

,/ 'i-: v- 1 - V..- -«m >

Kae.-V, x, .«. Î

borineu trip to Montreal 
K. Bod well (with Theo.

from Idaho yeaterday, wlbu ta connection with the Spn 
Robert Irving, agent of 

M. Co., end wife, returned 
day from a five weeks’ visit

Dt. J. B. Mathews is i 
0*1., enjoying the waters foi 
of hia health.

Muter Frank Sehl, eldest 
- Frank Sehl, and Muter Wa 

eldest eon of Mr. John Stewi 
by the stumer on Monday, 
Montreal, where they will 
treel Sacred College to

"j and the reçu 
J" oeun

Palatial Hesldeeees.

and W. 0. Van Horoe ru“dT From to”, 

western part M^ut^^rehutor

tu,tvtke mu.iv. friu. of Sir Georg.
owyuau, MUU IUO w
the noble Queen Anne 
Aigue and J 0. Abbott

°u‘«e ““ke£ .. 

were ajlowed to squat on the li

-« ‘“y
irto. the ootony'in^lefuuf^vowing’l Lould 

Ihi^XmoîS not go bank until the overland railway

recommended them, by all means, to 
go by the valleys of the Fraser and

sSSSfSJrS
went to work* i to every expectation

ii!^7bv the'torma of 

^federation, ti, January, T872,1 rt- 
rted the line of quite feeble 
roughout, gnd thought I would have

but who had since had 
beoomtogridh, for he had 
ealnaiw route time.. He 

not usert that he (Mr. Beaven) had 
done anything improper, but current report 

ty; The reader will obeerve that the only said he had taken advantage of hie oppor- 
ut possible inference that eau he drawn from tunitiee. The dealings he (the speaker) 
on- this unhappy remark of toe Oueiar member had had with the government had been en- 

1 is that toe opposition are ‘«ours” and oan- tirelyof abusinesanatnre; hebadgiventhem 
of not be expected to make efficient “watch- the worth of their money, and he obal- 

> dogs.’’ The look that stole aero» Mr. ienged anyone to prove the contrary. He
regretted to have to speak of himself so 
much, but wu prepared to stand by alt 
he had done. Failing to make any points 
•gainst the government, the mover of the 
resolution now attacked the supporters of 
that government. It the leader of the 
opposition could effect anything by this 
course the honorable gentleman wu per
fectly welcome to do so. ,

?< Mr. Baa ■ EWÉi||E| 
uid he would not «kirk the ooneequencu 
of what he had doue. The honorable 
gentleman would not be able to help him
eelf. If he wu not th* eame James Cun
ningham whose name appeared so fre
quently in the ecoounta he, the mover, 
would be very glad to know it; bat if, u 
he suspected, he were the seme, all he 
could say wu that toe hoaorable gentle- 

had been guilty of that whieh wu 
entirely unconstitutional. Personally, he 
regretted to have to take the stop be wu 
doing, for it wu toe first time io hie 
political career he had felt constrained to 
do so. With regard to the insinuation of 
his abuse of office, he would uk the 
honorable gentleman whose friends were 
in power to aeansh the reanrds end ao- 
company scoh an imputation by proof !

.
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Wu there any vlolntion of any oath 
floe I Certainly not. The provinetal

lbe0rdeLnnC';rIPdUtThe

oral gave in hisVrtduo. that

sr1 hat he, m
m

.Carried.
s’ lists.

thst wu all it had to do, and it u 
it nobly. The intent of tlmre,

. wu an executive matter, end did 
for the endorsement of 

Mr. Dunainuir uid

^^ranteTJnlh^f
house.

- * * •getMsgt
’ni ur them when 

»d anyone having

.1$ I
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